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INTERVENTION AT HAND here believe an armistice between the 
Spaniards and Cubans will be proclaim
ed within two days.

The Pope has sent an eloquent tele
gram to the Queen Regent, urging Spain 
to grant an armistice in Cuba, with a 
view to allowing negotiations to be car
ried on between the insurgents and Span- 
iaidsr also pleading for an early conclu
sion of permanent peace. The Pope 
dwelt on the suffering in Cuba and urg
ed Her Majesty to take action on human
itarian, and not political, grounds. Prior 
to taking this action, it is said that the 
Pope, through his represetative at Wash
ington, asked President McKinley if it 
would be agreeable to him should the 
Pope advise the Queen Regent to grant 
an armistice, and it is understood the 
President expressed his willingness that 
the Pope should do anything in his 
power.

saying: “Somehow I fancy that as 
nearly as the two powers have drifted 
to war, we are not going to witness so 
frightful a calamity. I know President 
McKinley and all his administration

ALL EUROPE INVOLVED NEWS OF THE CAPITAL CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Mr. French, the Amateur Menagerie 

Keeper, Under Arrest.
Yesterday afternoon Provincial Con

stable Ireland arrested Mr. James 
French on a charge of assault made by 
John Campbell. According to Camp
bell’s story he was driving in from Sooke 
on Friday morning when Mr. French, in 
company with a man named Clarke, ap
proached the vehicle and French proceed
ed to lustily belabor Campbell with a 
stick. Campbell took flight at this and 
fled into the brush with French in hot 
pursuit for a time, until Campbell prov
ed the swiftest of foot and escaped. 
Campbell claimed he was greatly afraid 
that the attack would be repeated and 
yesterday morning swore out an infor
mation charging French with assault. On 
the strength of this Mr. French was ar
rested. He is the gentleman who has a 
fad for animals and whose menagerie of 
strange beasts was described in the Col
onist some time ago. He takes the af
fair very philosophically and apparently 
his side of the story is yet to come.

THE BLUE AND WHITE.
With An Infusion of New Blood the 

Colors Will Again Proclaim 
Lacrosse Victory.

The blue and white of the Victoria La
crosse club will be held up this season in 
the front ranks of British Columbia’s 
exponents of the national game, for at 
the re-organization meeting of the local 
clul ’ .day evening, a revival of en
thusiasm was shown that is in itself an 
omen of success. The meeting was held 
at the rooms of the Y.M.C.A., under the 
presidency of Mr. E. E. Blackwood, and 
was attended by upwards of forty play
ers or enthusiasts of the game, among 
whom were the old players, Tite, Belfry, 
the Cullins, Coldwell, the Normans, Fin- 
laison, Smith, and the Bland brothers, 
with several prospective players recently 
arrived here from Eastern Canada. The 
election of officers was proceeded with as 
the first business of the evening, the 
choice of honorary president falling upon 
Captain John Irving, while C. L. Guilin 
fills the active presidency. D. E. Camp
bell is vice-president, A. H. Lee, treas
urer, and T. A. Cusack secretary, with 
W. Bland as assistant. The election of 
club captain was wisely held over until 
such time as field practice commences, 
and Messrs. Lee, Coldwell and Drury 
were selected as spokesmen for Victoria 
at the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Association to be held in Vancouver next 
week. The directors of the Victoria 
club this years are Messrs. Blackwood, 
Belfry, P. Smith, Dfury and Coldwell. 
No change is made in colors, and the 
Caledonia grounds will in all probability 
lie retained. The managing committee 
holds its first meeting on Monday even
ing next at the office of the club treasur-
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and I know they have no wish for war.
In fact* none of the really clear-headed 
men in the United States want war.
They can see too far ahead.

Spanish circles here have been greatly 
excited by the publication of an inter
view with the Spanish consul-general 
here, General Jardo, who conveyed the 
impression that if the settlement of the 
difficulty was left to the Spaniards of 
London Spain would fight, but other 
people here point out that the Spaniards 
do not realize the volcano which is be-v 
neath them. They suspect the United 
States of ‘bluffing,’ and believe she is 
afraid to come to close quarters. In 
addition the Spaniards have a profound 
faith in the infallibility of their fleet.
Senor Jardo tersely expressed the feel
ing of his compatriots, saying: ‘If my 
country wants me, my money, my 
clothes, they shall have all, even to my 
last shirt button.

The White Mouse was as usual a cen
tral point in the great activity of the day 
and the President saw many public men.
Some of them urged that thè Maine in
cident be put forward aa^a casus belli, 
and that the general Cupan question be 
subordinated to it. Aqiong these was 
Representative Marsh, .4)f Illinois, who 
said after talking with the President:
“I went to see the President to tell him 
that the basis of our declaration of war 
should be the destruction of the Maine 
and the slaughter of American sailors.
That was a foul and intentional blow 
at the American people, the American 
flag and American honor. It was done
foul^blow^ha^arou^er'the1 Amei^n -tlienda ™ congeress stated definitely to- 
pesople. The general condition of at- : day that it will deal vigorously with the 
fairs is a blow at humanity, the ,other question, will include the Maine incident
waS a b!°w tbe what and wiU make definite recommendationsThere has been some doubt as to wnatrepresentations the President would to congress, one of whicn will be the 
make in his message to Congress next recognition of Cuban independence. As 
week but he gave the members of the to the mediation of Europe or the Pope 
Senate foreign affairs committee who they declare that these material and 
called upon him to-day to understand tupral powers must exercise their suas- 
that he would recommend both a recog- >on on Spain, for this government will 
nition of the independence of Cuba and insist on the independence of Cuba as 

declaration in favor of intervention an ultimate sine qua non, unless the m- 
by the United States bargents themselves should consent to

Many senators, including members of less and they have flatly refused to do. 
the foreign relations committee and Speaking on this point, one of the cab- 
members of the house to-day received met officers said to-day: “You can say 
telegrams from conservative business for me that all the powers of Europe and 
men in their states counselling pacific the heads of all the churches may pro- 
action in Cuba. P“ae ,medTiaf>o“ Spain if . they desire.

The navy department was informed of out the United States will positively not 
the departure of the Spanish ships Pal- listen to mediation of any kind that does 
ayo and Carlos V. from Havre and Tou- not include acceptance of the independ- 
lon, France, for Carthagena, Spain. ence of Cuba.
The Officials supposed that these have Notwithstanding the many reports of 
been at the French ports for some ne- European mediation, they assumed their 
cessary repairs and are returning to first tangible form when at least two of 
Carthagena where there is a Spanish the foreign establishments in Washing- 
naval station, for such additional work ton received official intimation that an 
on them as may be necessary prelimin- exchange of notes between the great 
ary to any active service they may be powers was now in progress with a view 
called on to perform. The Palayo has to arriving at a basis on which they could 
twin screws, is 330 feet long and 66 make a joint proposal for mediation. It 
feet beam; she is of 0,000 tons displace- is evident that the exchange has not yet 
ment has a speed of 16.07 knots, and been productive of a common understand- 
besides a formidable armament carries ing as the ambassadors and ministers at 
seven torpedo tubes. Washington have not yet received in-
chrased at Schiche for his government stiuctions to initiate the movement, 
by Lt. A. P. Niblock, the naval attache Their only information thus far is that 
of the United States legation here, pass- notes are passing by telegram between 
ed through the Baltic to-day on its way the capitals of Europe. It has been un
to England. Lieut. Niblock is negotiat- derstood that France and Austria were 
ing for two more torpedo boats. most active in bringing about this move

ment and that Great Britain had held 
THE YUKON RAILWAY. aloof from it, but 'it developed to-day

----- that the British government was also
Suggestions as to Course the Govern- taking part in the exchange and that in 

ment Will Take-Queer Words ^VV^M^w^ul^Lr^
From a_Senator. the others.

„ . , T. , What common grounds the powers areToronto, April 2.—(Special.)—It has likely to reach can only be conjectured, 
been suggested here that the government The Spanish government seems to be 
vould under the circumstances be justi- hopeful of results from this movement 
fled in budding the Yukon railway on and thia affords additional ground for 
re-imbursmg the contractors for the Out- the belief that it would not be regarded 
lay already made, although that course vith favor by the United States. The 

-<r^08tV? great deal. diplomats, however, think that if a» com?
A Kingston special gives the follow- mon understanding was reached by the 

, as,£r°m s16 .ai K News, Conserva- g,ea{ poWers of Europe, the suggestion 
tive: Hon. Senator Sullivan says votes of the combined powers • could not be
wculd have brought a large figure in the lightly set aside. . The general view of 
senate on the railway MIL He says the diplomats is that the movement is 
some members were offered big money to no^ g0 much one towards reconciling the 
RUrrEor/'*i u ™eA??re' * s ,«T. United States and Spain, as it is to pre-• dbe G^be s Ottawa, special says: It gerve the peace of the World by combined 
is understood no decision has been ar- action.
rived at by the government as to their Spain’s policy in this matter is one of 
action in view of the defeat of the Yu- urging on the European powers that if 
ken bill. Mackenzie & Mann are here (jvba was free from Spanish sovereignty 
ffi consultation with the government. y,e next move under the Monroe doc- 
Mr. Mackenzie said there was no truth trine would be to bring to an end Euro- 
m the statement that the railway will pcan control over other West Indian pos- 
be ,badt, by them without public aid. The sessions. Great Britain, France and 
undertaking is too risky. The perman- Denmark have interests in that locality, 
ence of the Yukon rush is too problems- jn other quarters it was stated that the 
Leal to warrant the expenditure. influence of the powers was more likely

„ . txt”t to be exerted on Spain in urging her toCANADA IN LONDON. the largest possible measure of conces-
,, , _ T~r*rrr ^ „ ^ _ . sion. Sir Julian Pauncefote, British am-Enghshmen Tempted With Fast Routes bassador, made a short call on Judge 

to Klondike—British Columbia Day to-day. It is understood, however,
Mining Investments. that it did not relate to the Cuban

Montreal, April 4.—A Star cable says:
“Klondike bookings still continue 
heavy. One agency advertises 28 days 
through to the Klondike, though nobody 
knows how this can be guaranteed. The 
official bulletin of the emigrants’ infor
mation bureau issues a strong warning 
against any persons attempting the trip 
except strong, experienced men, accus
tomed to prospecting, with £300 each.

“Statistics compiled in London show 
that £16,000,000 of British capital is in
vested in British Columbia mining, 
though the dividend list has made a very 
poor showing as yet.”

President Will Becommend That 
and Recognition of Cuban 

Independence.

Senate Inquires into Feasibility of 
Railway From Edmonton to 

the Yukon.
Debate onj the 

ainf House i
Great Powers Preparing a Joint 

Declaration as to Spain and 
United States. Si

Diplomatic Negotations Approach
ing an End and Resort to Arms 

Seemingly Imminent.

March Finances Less Satisfactory 
—Premier Turner’s Message to 

Sir Wilfred.
Interesting Evj 

Afforded by S 
the App

Mediation to Avoid War Suggested 
by Pontiff and Earnestly 

Pressed.

Congress Resolved That There Shall 
Be No Further Delay—Another 

Cruiser Secured.

Ottawa, April 2.
A Senate inquiry into the feasibility of 

a railway from Edmonton to the navig
able waters of the Yukon is on the 
cards. Sir John Carling will next week 
meve for the appointment of a special 
commission on the subject.

The revenue for March fell off by 
$F00,000; the expenditure increased 
$110,000.

A deputation from the Bankers’ Asso
ciation saw Mr. Fielding to-day regard
ing the proposed insolvency law. They 
do not want any measure which will 
unduly handicap banking business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is still con
fined to the house, to-day received the 
following telegram from the Premier of 
British Columbia :

Victoria, B.C., April 1, 1898. 
To the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ot

tawa:
The government exceedingly regrets 

the difficulties in the way of the all- 
Canadian route to the Yukon, and hopes 
that the extreme importance of the 
question in relation to the interests of 
British Columbia may ensure a satisfac
tory solution.

(Signed)

Washington Not Disposed to Nego
tiate Unless Cuban Independ

ence Is Promised.

The house was I 
Rev. J. C. Speer.1 
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BRITISH TAKE THEIR SHARE.
Weihaiwei Secured as Offset to Russian

and German Occupations in 
Japan.

London, April 4.—It is semi-offlcially 
announced that Great Britain has made 
arrangements with China to take over 
the port of Weihaiwei on the Shanghai 
Tung peninsula, when the Chinese gov
ernment shall have paid the war in
demnity due to Japan and the Japanese 
tioops shall have evacuated the place. 
It is added that these arrangements 
were made with the knowledge and ap
proval of the Japanese,’ with whom an 
understanding had previously been ar
rived at. The latter fact was kept secret 
until China had actually agreed to the 
lease and the British fleet had assembled 
in the vicinity. It is said on good au
thority that neither Russia nor Germany 
is pleased at the arangement and it is 
added that the island of Loukungtu, at 
the entrance of Weihaiwei will be 
strongly fortified. It is said to be cap
able of being satisfactorily defended, 
and the land battery destroyed by the 
Japanese can be speedily constructed.

The Pekin correspondent of the Times 
says : Yesterday (Saturday) at the 
Tsungli Yamen China agreed to Brit
ain’s demand for a lease of Weihaiwei.” 
The Times explains that the Hinterland 
of Weihaiwei is a portion of the prov
ince of Shangtung, and therefore Ger
many’s sphere. Editorials in the morn
ing newspapers express satisfaction at 
the news, especially as implying an un
derstanding between Britain and Japan

Pekin, April 4.—The Tsungli Yamen 
has announced officially the opening to 
trade of three ports, one on an island in 
Saman inlet; second, Yokchon, at the 
head of Tungting lake, long desired by 
merchants trading on Y'anktsi, and a 
third Qhingwangtox, near Peitaiho.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Constantinople says: “At an audience at 
the palace on Saturday, M. Zenovieff, 
Russian ambassador, casually told . the 
Sultan that 20,000 Russiafi recruits 
for the Far East would shortly traverse 
the Dardanelles in vesels of the Russian 
volunteer fleet.”

Washington, April 2.—The issue be
tween the United States and Spain re
mains unchanged. No communications 
having any bearing upon the situation 
have passed between the United States 
government and Spain since last Thurs
day night, when Mr. Woodford trans
mitted the reply of the Sagasta ministry 
to the proposition of two weeks ago. 
Both governments appear to accept the 
issue as made up and are shaping their 
course accordingly. This being the case 
the view is entertained, even by repre
sentative men of the administration, that 
congress upon receiving the President’s 
message early next week will take action 
which must result in a severance of ti1'1 
relations of the two countries. This was 
in part foreshadowed by the action of 
the senate committee on foreign relations 
to-day in agreeing to a resolution favor
able to the independence of Cuba and 
armed intervention if necessary to se
cure independence.

With the crisis so near hand it is be
lieved that if any intervention or me
diation is to come, it will be within the 
next few days. It is said, however, at 
the state department late to-day that no 
offer of European mediation had yet been 
transmitted officially to the government. 
It was the general understanding that 
friendly overtures of this nature were 
looked for at any time from France and 
Austria, and it was reported during the 
day that the presence in Washington of 
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop Ire
land was in connection with mediation 
from Rome, and it was stated oh high 
authority at the state department that 
no overture of this character had taken 
official form, nor was the state depart
ment advised that any such steps were 
in contemplation. , . ,It is the understanding in official circles, 
based upon information, that the recogni
tion of Cuban independence should not 
in itself be regarded by Spain as a 

, casus belli, but at the same time there 
is little doubt that such recognition of 
Cuban independence would be followed 

withdrawal of the Spanish minis-

Washington, April 4.—The two fore
most branches of the Cuban question in 
Washington to-day were the President’s 
message and European mediation, which 
has now taken an active form in the 
courts of Europe, according to advice* 
received at foreign embassies, though no 
proffer has been made to the United 
States. Regarding the first, it can be 
stated that it is fully expected by the 
administration that the message will be 
sent to congress on Wednesday. Mem
bers of Mr. McKinley’s cabinet and his

t

!
J. H. TURNER.

Ottawa, April 4.—The Kettle River 
Valley bill passed the committee stage 
of the house to-day. The yeasure took 
up the entire sitting, which was charac
terized by a vigorous speech from Mr. 
Mclnnes and a remarkable address from 
the minister of railways. Mr. Blair had 
been severely condemned by his col
leagues and many Liberals for his speech 
In the railway committee, in which he 
clearly conveyed the view that the gov
ernment did not regard the measure of 
sufficient importance to take sides on it, 
but left the government supporters free 
to vote as they ■ pleased. Current re
port has it that unless . Mr. Blair had 
done this some other minister would 
have repudiated his utterances. To-day’s 
speakers in opposition to the bill were 
Sir Hibbert Tupper, Messrs. Mclnnes, 
Davin, Sproule and Lariviere. In its 
favor Sir Adolphe Caron, Messrs. Rob
ertson, Bostock, Oliver and Blair. The 
division was not altogether on party 

Klondike Bound Englishman Loses His bnes- .dbe attempt to kill the bill in
_____„ TT„ rr„„,u y committee was defeated by 50 votes toMoney and His Teeth-Low Fares 30. Five Conservatives, Caron, Quinn,

Draw a Multitude. Moore, Pope and Kloepfer, voted with
. . rrr tthe majority and four Liberals, Messrs.

Winnipeg, Apn 12.—(Special.)— The Maxwell, Mclnnes, Haley and Hurley,
principal case before the magistrate at with the majority. On motion of Mr. 
the police court to-day was that of Louis 51****^®©*]PÎ!2L 8«oCfev?nrîw 
Stanley, charged with stealing from qoo. ^VithVhe?sHgh^’^dmentfth’e 
a sleeping car at the depot a valise the bill passed committee and stands for 
property of Robert Anderson, of London, third reading next private members’ day. 
England, the contents including a bank 14 w**Ln0t b? <¥8P°l8e? 4d*
draft for $2,400. Mr. Anderson is a capi- ?“?LB,a8t,er as „the bndge4 debate 18 fa
talist and is managing director of an pCTYf<iTi!îJw,t ü?Tier.? i,days’ . , eo-n
English syndicate which has acquired ex- aS^a*LV°v 2*
tensive claims on Hunker creek, in the “?enses of the Yukon md*"
Klondike. The valise was stolen dur- taij7 ttwy+ï™ /nr
ing Anderson's absence from the car. . <;5?„Bar lng 8 ™°tl0a commit-
Stanley was arrested with a set of An- Î®* <i!L11J?^J?lry Sî YuiSSn
derson’s gold teeth in his possession and dropped by theSenate. The
wjH,doubtless be convicted. The other A?bcFioft., Pnd Edmonton proposition 
contents have not been recovered as yet. wi^ Q . „„ orr.

Ten colonist trains from Ontario and 2Î ana’^5îP?I
Michigan arrived in the city to-day. Ar- ™ent resolution regarding the payment 
rivals of settlers for the week have been 2^„8)ck^>1+l,„fa°^8, *2, 
heavier than for several years past. The 
greater portion of the new comers go toSouthern Manitoba. Two trains are for [he Past few weeks led t0 a chaD«e of
tbe dty Pare ctoS owL^thfen- Bicycle, manufacturers are urging a re- 
ormous overland traffic to the Klondike in duties on certain imported
the* Canaffian west* °* S6ttler8 f°r Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not been out

The Union Bank of Canada is open- ‘anafaysk He is suffering from a 
ing a branch at Medicine Hat N.W.T. severe attack of bronchitis.

A London cable says: “The cut rates 
are causing an extraordinary rush to 
Klondike. C. P. R. and other booking 
offices are daily besieged by men who 
never would have made the journey but 
for the ridiculously low fares. Many 
urge this as potent evidence of the wis
dom of low fares if Canada is to fill up 
her vacant lands speedily, even though 
the state should have to contribute as 
in Australia. Experts say that it is 
certain half these passengers cannot 
hope to get through to Klondike this 
j-enr.

a
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.
Little Illinois Town Destroyed by 

Breaking of a Levee—Survivors 
in Terrible Plight.

Chicago, Ill., April 4.—A special to the 
Chronicle says: A disaster at Shawnee- 
town, Ill., which occurred at six o’clock 
last evening, caused by the breaking of 
the great government levee, situated 
one mile above the town, caused terrible 
loss of life and property. A stream of 
water 12 to 20 feet deep, carrying half 
the current of the flood raised in the 
Ohio, descended on the unsuspecting 
people in a great rush, like a tidal 
The break in the levee flooded four miles 
of valley land, cut off communication 
with two railroads, the Baltimore & 
Ohio Southwestern and the Louisville & 
Nashville. •

Mount Vernon, Ind., April 4.—The tug 
Isabella, which went to the relief of the 
Shawneetown settlers last night return
ed here to-day for provisions, City Mar
shall L. B. Holman returned on her and 
reports the situation there as appalling. 
He said: “In the Riverside hotel last 
night there were at least 500 men, wo
men and children huddled together, their 
clothing wet. It is impossible at the pres
ent time to give a correct statement of 
the loss, but it will exceed one hundred. 
Sheriff Gallway lost his entire family, 
consisting of wife and four children. 
Two ladies who were visiting his family, 
were also drowned. Mr. Galloway sav
ed himself by climbing a tree.

The area covered by the water is about 
one mile square and in less than one 
hour, the water was 15 to 20 feet deep. 
The people are caged up in the third 
stories of houses that remain standing 
without food or fuel.”

by the wi
ter and his entire suite from Washing
ton and the termination of Spain’s diplo
matic representation in Washington, 
Such withdrawal is one of the last steps 
preceding actual recourse to war T4- :"preceding actual recourse to war. It is 
probable, however, that the withdrawal 
of the Spanish minister, following the 
recognition of independence, would not 
be so much an indication of war as it 
would be an emphatic protest by the 
Spanish government against recognition 
of a colony over which she claims to ex
ercise complete sovereignty. Although 
this recognition of independence is not 
considered a casus belli for which Spain 
would declare war, yet it would be view
ed in diplomatic quarters as a step which 
would have consequences inevitably ter
minating in war. For that reason it is 
said that recognition of independence of 
Cuba is likely to be no less grave than 
iiiterventioti.

Tbe Spanish minister continues to pre
serve his outward calm, although he 
feels that the relations are extremely 
strained and that his stay in Washing
ton may not be long continued. To some 
of his diplomatic associates who called he 
said that his conscience was perfectly 
clear and he thought that. Spain’s cause 
was a just one, and for this reason he 
felt no agitation. His position is a try
ing one, however, as the Spanish legation 
has been subjected to a number of petty 
indignities within recent days. These 

of such a petty character that they 
have not been called to the attention of 
the government officials, although officers 
were detailed to see that the offences 
were not continued and no acts of van- 
-moo oiOAi sapruSipu; praosjad jo rasqep 
Uiitted.

Washington, April 2.—Representative 
Adams, of Pennsylvania, who is acting 
as chairman of the house committee on 
foreign affairs, saw the President agd 
state department officials to-day and 
afterwards consulted with members of 
the Senate committee of foreign rela
tions. Mr. Adams refused to talk on 
the subject of his conversation with the 
rest, but it is, understood that he told 
the executive that it would be impos
sible to prevent the foreign affairs com
mittee and house from taking immediate 
action, and that a delay beyond Tues
day is impossible.

The full senate committee on foreign 
relations have practically agreed to ac
cept the recommendation of the sub
committee for the resolution recogniz
ing the independence of Cuba, recom
mending armed intervention if neces
sary to secure it. This conclusion was 
reached after a session to-day lasting 
an hour.

Very few members of Congress who 
were seen early to-day say there is much 
hope of averting war, and those who do 
base their belief solely upon the theory 
that Spain at the last minute will yield. 
Most of them look upon war as a cer
tainty and are discussing its prob
able duration, cost, etc. The only thing 
that seems to be established definitely 
regarding the President’s message to 
Congress on Monday or Tuesday, 
less Spain backs down, is that the 
President will not ask for further de
lay.
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A STAGE VILLAIN’S CRIME.
He Kills the Business Manager in the 

Theatre Just Before the Flay.
London, April 2.—(Special.)—A hor

rible tragedy occurred here to-night at 
the Music Hall theatre, when W. D. 
Emereon, who took the part of leading 
villain in the Wesley Stock Company, 
shot and instantly killed Jas. Tuttle, of 
Brantford, business manager of the eom- 

The murder was the result of a 
quarel on the stage between them just 
before the curtain was to go up. Em
erson gave himself up to the authorities 
and claims he did the shooting in self 
defence and that Tuttle struck him on 
the mouth whereupon he pulled a re
volver.

ques
tion as the ambassador has not received 
instructions concerning mediation or any 
course of action. •

M. Thebeau of the French embassy, 
also called at the state department and 
had a talk with Judge Day on subjects 
other than the Cuban question. An ar
rangement was reached during the day 
by which the United States and France 
will co-operate through the ministers at 
Denmark in the establishment of a pub
lic cable station on the Danish island of 
of St. Thomas. The cable is owned by 
a French company, but its use has be
come of vital importance to the United 
States government owing to the possible 
base of naval operations in the Leeward 
islands. Secretary Long was particu
larly desirous of having this cable ar
rangement effected and as a result of 
the conference a despatch was sent to 
the United States minister at Copen
hagen asking him to secure the consent 
of the Danish government, and at the 
same time the French authorities arrang
ed to have their minister at Copenhagen 
exert similar influences.

“Wait for Wednesday” was the word 
passed about the capital to-day and a 
general understanding to that effect was 
reached. The Republicans will not take 
the initiative and the Democrats will 
not try to force any action until Wed
nesday when the President’s message 
will be received. With that understand
ing the senate foreign relations commit
tee did not report and the house foreign 
affairs committee took no action.

It is known that the senate committee 
has agreed upon a report, practically the 
Fcraker resolution, declaring independ
ence and intervention, with an amend
ment fixing the responsibility for the de
struction of the Maine upon Spain either 
by design or criminal negiligence. The 
Louse foreign affairs committee will re- 
lKirt if possible a resolution in line with 
the President’s recommendations and it 
is known that efforts are being made to 
have the resolution of both committees 
agree with the President’s wishes.
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TN YOUR EARS 
A and noises in 
your head are the 
certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy, treatment. This remedy 
ment is for young and middle-aged 
and is reliable.

RINGING
RINGING
RINGING
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A FAMILY ROW.

The Father Opens His Son’s Head 
With an Axe and Attacks His 

Wife and Daughters.
Toronto, April 2.—(Special)—At Hol

land Landing, Eli Roland made an at- WILL LIKELY RECOVER.
tempt to wound his wife with an axe. ----
Roland was accusing one of his boys Gross, the Italian Shot on Friday Night, 
of spoiling his axe by knocking off a Badly But Not Fatally Injured.
piece, and Mrs. Roland told him it was -----
not done by the boys. Roland then in J°e Gross, the Italian bartender of 
a fit of anger lifted1 the axe and was in the Osborne saloon, who was shot at 
the act of bringing it down on Mrs. el(,8e range on Friday night, was report- 
Roland, when his son Wilmot, about ed by his physician, Dr. Hart, to be in 
twenty years old, tried to stop him, a fair way to recovery last evening, the 
and in so doing was struck on the head greatest danger now to be feared in his 
with the axe, inflicting an ugly wound, ease being inflammation or blood poison- 
The father made another strike at him inS > either of which if setting in might 
and possibly would have killed him had prove fatal. Joe Barratta, the Italian 
not one of the girls come up behind v'bo is under arrest for doing the shoot- 
and pulled him back. ing, was yesterday morning brought be-

-------------------------fore Police Magistrate Macrae, but
TORONTO AFFAIRS. owing to Gross’s precarious condition it

___ was deemed necessary to remand the
Fireman Killed by Falling Wall—Strong £a8e for eight days. The charge against 

Mining Company-The Yukon e‘v%£a‘
Military. amended to “murder.” The police say

m , . r—■ that they have five or six witnesses who
Toronto, April 2.—Fireman Thomas saw Barratta take deliberate aim at 

Deason was instantly killed this after- Gross through the door of the saloon, 
noon by the fall of a wall during a fire and.ilLfu!$h!r evidence Detective Palm- 

tv- a o « . ... . _ . T er states that when he arrested him theTa™SSorwi factory- ^am®8 gun in his hand was yet warm, and one
?aPe8 and Damel Baily were seriously shell in it had been recently emptied. 
^"td aad M’rGormiek, S, Me Neither Barratta nor Gross is well
Garvey and W. Beattie were slightly spoken of by the police. It is not very 
jun’nSin The fire cansed a 1088 ot long ago since they arrested Gross on
0A'ctx0n^m0mi?TenC0,PP08(r3 t0bf ^ namet^ris^.^K ifaÆlfven 

tor Cox, Wm. McKenzie and others has the officers considerable trouble, having 
rgamzed. to * operate the Lake of taken flight to Duncan, and there having 

thTi,lrf>v n been captured after an exciting chase.
Thirty-one members of the Royal Can- He was brought to Victoria, sent up for

5,dian. regiment of infantry and five trial and for six months awaited the as- 
Royal Canadian dragoons picked from sizes, when he was liberated owing to 

8n,i:„01 ,„t™TU„konvi?tt: toj the prosecution failing to appear. Bar- 
mght for Ottawa to receive outfits and ratta on the other hand was only a 

instructions. short time ago mixed up in a cutting
sbvbfh-ip yV. scrape, having felt the cold steel in an- 8a^)S Ih„e 8tr,ke v!s 60n®ned to this point other Italian’s hand. The shooting on 
a°üea“e“ g0ne.°’it.tre,aJ Eriday night is believed to have been
Sptoyres contint to^rk! 155 tl,e- settlement of an old grievance.

Sir Frank Smith’s condition has im
proved greatly and he is out of danger.
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OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attention of the reader la called to an at

tractive little book lately published by that 
eminent physician, G H Roberta. M D , 
262 Woodward Ave-, Detroit, Mich 
This book is one of Interest to every man and 
Its plain and honest a «vice will certainly be of 
the greatest valu» to any one desirous of se 
curing perfect health and vigor A request for 
a free aoil sealed copy will be compiled with, It 
addressed as above and the Vlctoila Colonist

HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

Prématuré weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of 

are curable, 
and the certain cure 
is HUDYAN.
HUDYAN has been 
tried by 10,000 men 
living on the Pacific 
Coast, and it is 
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten 
thousand living witnesses isTietter than the 
greatest fortune a man can savq. Ten 
;housand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
rood: ten thousand people recommend 
RUDY AN. Ifyou need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

men

mentioned.

un- PREFERENTIAL POSTAGE.
Mr. Mulock’s Postage Scheme Will Help 

the Circulation of Foreign News
papers.

Toronto, April 2.—(Special)—The Mail 
and Empire points out that under Mr. 
Mulock’s proposed postage regulations 
United States newspapers will be 
tied through the Canadian mails free, 
while Canada’s newspapers will have to 
pay, a distinct favor for the United 
States press. “Lucky Uncle Sam!” 
says the Mail.

London, April 2.—The nervousness of 
the stock markets, which was emphasiz
ed by a sudden drop of three points in 
Spanish fours at the opening of the 
stock exchange, has been fully reflected 
in diplomatic circles which have experi
enced almost as much difficulty as out
siders in extracting facts from the mass 
of contradictory statements regarding 
the Hispano-American crisis until to
day. Beyond the opinion generally that 
matters were nearing a crisis, there was 
not a man in London pt real weight who 
was willing to risk an opinion as to this 
matter and whether the outcome would 
be peace or war. Even now there is a 
difference of opinion, but the distinctly 
warlike tone of the great mass of evi
dence, and the marked divergence of the 
United States’ demands and Spain’s pro
posals, have led the majority to con
clude that the parting of the ways has 
been reached, unless within a few hours 
Senor Sagasta is able to give assur- 

that the delay he asks for will 
insure the complete freedom of Cuba. 
It is not too late to say that all Europe 
regrets it, though for different reasons, 

because genuinely friendly nations 
are involved, and others because they 
declare that the war bacillus will spread 
and aggravate the feverish spirit of un
rest already in evidence in the old 
world even when Spain is apparently 
intractable. The best informed persons 
believe Spain is only temporizing.

Mr. Jas. Price, M.P., author of “The 
American Commonwealth,” is quoted
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A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I bare spent nearly fifty years in the treat-

tbsr^MvinâvuiHBtYn Rome> APril d-~Tbe Vatican refuses to
which*1 have pas^ between’toe*pS 

cure es used in my practice, Free and post-paid and Madrid, but the statement that his 
to every reader of this paper who sufiTe^s from Holiness has asked Spain to arrange for
p ;œ*° V/osslîvitre Romano r!f
rA&tWKL York. ^w^toeTsLauJnrVutffic^Tya^y^:

vve must regard America’s demand as 
excessive, and especially as Spain has 
proposed to submit the whole administra
tion to the insular parliament It is diffi
cult to perceive on what pretext Wash- 
ington would declare war even if so dis- 

”? *ead Ten, » Free Trial Package posed, and we have confidence that the 
? rta,at,H,li1.db.a.r“JeM.nLrlloll,e tbat WA g0 wisdom and moderation of President Mc- 

Kïl&Sïï; Kinley, with, the practical common sense 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rhenma- of 4116 Americans, will avert the horrors 
Hem end all Blood Diseases It cures nine of war.” 
people out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG Madrid, April 4.—Events are moving 
co., Form 30, New York. rapidly, and the best informed people
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t ;HUDSON MEDICAL- INSTITUTE,FREEsome
If your child is thin, it’s appetite bad 

and does not grow as fast as you think 
INDIGESTION, it should, try Griffiths’ Norwegian Bmul- 

S™ RT"S.~.R M sion. It is a flesh forming food and 
wè» mifckïv^reiievïïi tonic combined. The hypophosphites of 

end cured bv FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle lime form food for the bone and children 
free bv mall or druggists. Every drop Is worth grew rapidly and become fat on 
Itâîwriaht In gold when you need It Ad-ireat Emulsion. Sold by all lending druggists 
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York, at 50 and $1.00. *

DYSPEPSIA Stockton, Iirket xd Ellis Streets,
SAN FRANCISCO, • • CALIFORNIA.

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.
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